
Bodily Injury Adjuster

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Bodily Injury Adjuster with extensive customer service experience seeking a position that will 
allow me to utilize the skills learned during my career thus far and continue to grow. Recently 
relocated to the area to be closer to my family.

Skills

Evaluate And Negotiation Liability Claims, Investigate Auto, Good Communication.

Work Experience

Bodily Injury Adjuster
ABC Corporation  2013 – 2015 
 Handled all accident claims for NY state primarily in the NYC area and was able to get up to 4 

features added per day.
 Able to investigate claims for fraud, staged accidents, and misrepresentation.
 Managed the claims to decide when an independent medical exam was appropriate to set up 

for a second opinion.
 Had to assess coverage and confirm if the same should be afforded.
 Promoted to handling clear cut liability claims, then disputed claims, then subrogation, then 

medical payments, then bodily injury claims.
 Investigated accident reports to determine culpability/liability and estimate potential claim 

exposure.
 Investigated the findings of medical indexing to help evaluate and settle third-party injury 

claims.

Bodily Injury Adjuster
Delta Corporation  2011 – 2011 
 Began at Geico taking initial accident reports.
 In regards to wage reimbursement, I would have to obtain disability notes from a doctor, 

wage verification records, and ongoing medical documentation review.
 Began at Geico taking initial accident reports.
 Licensed to handle claims in multiple states including Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, 

Tennessee, North Carolina, and South Carolina.
 Negotiate directly with claimants and attorneys with the purpose of achieving timely solutions

that are financially feasible for the insurance company.
 Review and adjust claim mail daily, which included demands, medical billing, medical records,

subrogation, and attorney correspondence.
 Keep legal department informed by providing periodic status reports; offering alerts when 

claims are likely to go to litigation.

Education
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